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RUSH MORE GUNS

TO GUARD EITELs

RECALLMARINES

U. S. Takes Drastic Measures

to Prevent Neutrality

Breach.

WARSHIP SENT TO R0ADS

Alabama Added to the Naval

Force Watching Sea

Raider.

OPENS NEW POSSIBILITIES!

As Time Approaches for Either Intern-

ment or Dash. Government Re-

doubles Precautions.

A? fie day approaches when the
Trim Eitel Frledrich. the German sea
I alder, must either Intern at Newport

News or make a dat-- past the waiti-

ng- warships outside the Virginia
iapcF, the I'nited States is taking
every precaution to prevent any vio
lation of the neutrality in that quar- -

ter. Last night an order was Issued
trsnsferlng the battleship Alabama
from I'hlladelphia to Hampton Roads

for neutrality duty.
Instructions nlso hate l"ecn i ueil that

all marines on Icaie from the Philadel-

phia fetation and po-il- lv other stations
in the Kurt b r called. Taken in

connection with the order to the, Ala-

bama this means th.it the government

intends to take firm measure to pre-

serve its neutral position. The Alabama,

which Rill sail from Philadelphia this
morning, will reach Hampton Roads to-

morrow- morning.
The action of the government in send-

ing the Alabama to Hampton Roads
opens up possibilities in connection with

the Eitel Frcderieh fraught with conse-

quences of large importance.
From the War and Navy depart-

ments yesterday instructions were
sent for the keeping or a careful
watch on the German cruiser. The
"War repartment advised the command-

ant of Fortress Monroe of what
would be expected of him in case any
improper proceedings were attempted

by the Gernmn warship. .

Naval officials said no word has come

from Newport New? as to the intention

of the commander of the Kitel Fncdrich.

but the official, do not hesitate to say

that they expect the 1"P to be interned.

Tho exaet lenpth or time allowed the

Kite! to make lepalr' has le n kept a
secret, but the Kcnnal understanding is

that it expires within a daj or o.

Pair Pin? I . Mm.
The I'rinz Kitel Fnedriih tinder the

circumstances mu.t applj to the 1'nited

States authorities at Newport News for

permission to lea.- - provided he desires

to so out before the expiration of the

time civen her for repairs If she awaits

the txp.ration 'of this time, she will be

given- - twenty-fou- r hours in which to in

or get out of the Fnited

Hoth rule., howcxer. arc Mibject to the

reeiulrement that she mut not leave

Newpoit Ncw within less than twenty-four- s

after a merchant xessel or war-

ship has leftnationalityof an enemy

tie port.
On feubmarine of limited is

the only natal vessel at Newpoit News
available fe.r use as a watehat present

on the rrtnz Kitcl Kneeiricli. Consequcnt-x- .

If any tioUtion of the requirements

States government is at-

tempted
if the lnited

before the Alabama armes It

will be the guns of Fort Moniw whicn

will - relied on to hold her to proper

conduct.
W?Mt't Interfere In Fight.

There ha. much talk about the

ixsibility of the British cruisers engag
within the terriing the Get man cruiser

torial waters of the United States. The

Jeuiians charsc that Chilean neutrality
wa- - violated lj the British in attacking
Hie Dresden nithl-- . tho territorial waters
-- f Juan Fernandez island. Officials here,

however, are wholly confident that the
British crui.sers will not only not violate

the neutrality of the United States ter-

ritorial waters, but will take Rood pains

tn be well beyond the thr?e-mil- e limit

oeforc encaging the I'rinz Kitel Friedrieli

if they catcli her coming out.

It may 1 stated. hocer. that this
government has. absolutely no intention

of either escorting the German cruiser
In the three-mil- e limit, or of attempting

lo use forrc to see that any engagement

which may occur Is fought beyond the
American jurisdiction.

One suggestion male heic cterday
was regarded as rather Interesting. The
band of the German cruiser has been

to appear at Washington the-

ater tomorrow etenlng in connection with1

a lecture to be delivered by Herman a
Riddcr, and the showing of some ofnclal-Ij-TProv-

Gcnnan war pictures. It was
pointed out that the Prinz Eitel Fncdrich
might take opportunity of the occasion
when It apparently was furthest from
putting to sea and start out. leaving Its
band to play as long as It liked in Wash-n- c

or elsewhere.

600,000 ustrians Prisoners,.
London. March IT. A Central News dls-rat-

from Petrograd says that It Is esti-
mated by military authorities that the
number of Austrian prisoners In Russia
U approximately CCO.000..

TOO EAELT TO PEOPOSE
PEACE. COL. HOUSE LEARNS

Amsterdam, Marrh 27. Col. E.
M. Hans, personal represen ta-
ll e f President Wilson, will
leave Berlin tomorrow with the
impression that any sncaestlsas
of medJatloa by the United
States to terminate the war
wdnJd he fruitless at present, ac.
cording to adTicea received front
Berlin today.

Col. House conferred with For-
eign Minister Ton Jaaow In Ber-
lin on Friday. He already has
been In England and France, and
Is said to have learned thnt any
peace proposals would not be ac-
cepted.

FORGERY BARED,

MINISTER DIES

Mystery in Death of Clergy-

man, Following Discovery

of Fraudulent Paper.

LOITERED IN DRUG STORE

Unmasked at Bankers' Conference. He

Went to Pharmacy and Then
Hbme to Die.

Sivt-ii- to The TVaaMnston HrraKi.

Philadelphia. March "7. Following the
icvelition that ho liad forged to notes
the names of prominent educators, Rcr.
Dr. Charles M. AuranM. one of the most
prominent Lutheran ministers In central
Pennstlvania. died under mysterious

at his Collee avenue home in
Sclins Grove last night.

He had been in apparentl good health
and his illness did not develop until
Thursday night, a few hours after he had
been notified by Rocoe C. North, cashier
of the First National Hank of Selins
Grove, nnel Keener ". 'Walter, cashier
of the Farmers' National Bunk, that
those institutions held notes discounted
for him on which the alleged indorsers
said their names had been forgd.

Dr. Aurand was verj nonchalant at
the conference with the bankers. When
told that his Intimate friends repudiated
the signatures Dr. Aurand raised his
right arm to heaven and swore, "As God
is my Judge, they signed them."

He then went to a drug store, and after
loitering alone in the rear of the place
for more than n hour repaired to his
home. He was taken violently Itl during
the night and Friday morning lapsed
Into unconsciousness from which he nev-

er rallied.

Kraadaleut Paper
The discovery of the fraudulent paper

was made Monday night following a
meeting of the church council when Cash-
ier Walter told Dr. Thomas C. Houtz.
head of the department of mathematics
In Susquehanna University, that Dr. Au-ran-

note with his indorsement would
bo due in a few days and that he should
urge Dr. Auranel to attend to It prompt-
ly Dr. Houtz declared he had not

a note for Dr. Aurand.
A conference was held with the First

National Rank this morning and it was
found that both institutions hold Rev.
Aurand's note purporting to bear the
names of Dr. Charles T. Aikciis. presi-
dent of Suseiuehanna Unixcrsifj , Dr.
Herbert A. Allison, head of the depart-
ment of hiMort. Dr. Houtz and Assaic
Winters, a wealthy land owner in Beaver-tow- n.

Tiiee nien were immediately to

the hanking house and they furnished
evidences that their names had been
forged. Prof. Allison admitted having
signed a blank note for Rev. Aurand.
which was to be discounted in the
amount of ??. The note was pre-

sented for 5j0 with the denied signatures
of President Aikens. who estimated that
tho defalcations of Rev. Aurand will ex
ceed J10.ffl0.

Dr. Aurand was about 60 years old and
at one time was chaplain of the New
Jersey senate and house of represent-
atives

JUROR SWEENEY ILL;
KEMP CASlv DISMISSED

Court Will Have New Jury Impaneled
Tuesday to Try Physician on

"Dope"-SeIlin- g Charge.
Owing; to the illness of Juror James

Sweeney, a caipcntcr living at 908

First street northwest, the case against
Dr. Thomas June Kemp, charged with
violations of the District pharmacy act.
was dismissed by Judge Pugh yester
day morning' and a new- - trial set for
Tuesday morning.

Mr. Sweeney suffered a stroke of
facial paralysis Friday night and his
physician informed the court that the
patient certainly wouldn't be able to
assume his duties as a Juror for two
or three weeks and possibly not at all.
As a delay of such duration would out
live the present session of the court,
there was nothing to do but to call it

mistrial and set the case ahead.
Judge Pugh announced that an en-

tire new Jury.-acctptab- le to both sides.
would be selected. An attempt by
Henry E. Davis, chief counsel for Dr.
Kemp, to have the case nolle crossed
was met with a declaration by Assist
ant Corporation Counsel Tsggart that
Mr. Davis evidently dldn t know much
about the case if he believed a nolle
prosequi Justifiable when the prosecu
tion had onereei only two oc its wit
nesses.

Chinese Boycott Alarms Japan.
Tokyo. March 7. Boycott of Japanese

goods is spreading seriously throughout
China and, great anxiety Is manifested by
business nouses nere.

RULE 45 MASS

, MEETING TO BE

HELDJN WEEK

Date Will Be Determined
Definitely ,by Committee

Tomorrow.

WILL REQUEST REPEAL

Brief and Comprehensive Ar-

guments to Be Submitted

to School Board.

WILL PREPARE RESOLUTIONS

Mrs. FrancesGraham French to Call

Meeting of Her Committee
in Few Days. i

The proposed mass meeting to protest
against rule 43 of the Board of Educa-
tion, which amount ically ehsmisscs from
the public schools women teachers who
marry, will be held the latter part of
this week.

Mrs. Ellis Logan, president of the Fed
eration of Women's Clubs and chairman
of the committee in charge of arrange
ments for the affair, announe-e-d last night
that she will iall a meeting of the com-

mittee tomoirow to determine deflnltclj
a date and other important detail?.

cliool Donrd to Meet.
It is essential that teh mass meeting

be held this week, as the Board of Edu
cation holds its next meeting on the
afternoon of Apul T, a week from rext
Wcdncsela. At the mass meeting reso-
lutions will be adopted urging the beiard
to reepal rule i't. and it is the desire of
th women behind the movement that the
board reconsider the regulation at its
next meeting. .

The committee in charge of airange-ment- s

for the meeting is composed of
.Mrs Logan, chairman; Mrs. Carrie E.
Kent, president of the District of Co-

lumbia State Suffrage Association: Miss
Mary OTocle, secretary of the College
Women's Equal Suffrage league: Mrs.
G. A. Mosshart. president of the Wash-
ington Womin's Suffrage Council, and
Mrs. William Trauty. member of the
College Women's Equal Suffrage
League.

Mrs. Frasces Graham French,
of a committee appointed to pre

pare resolutions for presentation at the
mass meeting, stated lnt night she will
call a meeting of the committee early
this week. The other members of the
committee are Dr. Elnora . Folkmar.
physician and chairman of the social
hygiene committee of the Federation
of Women's Clubs, and Miss Mary
Brennan. e.ducator and club member.

While the women at the head of the
movement arc most strongly opposed
to Rule 43. they have the highest re- -

ard for the sincerity of the members
of the Hoard of Education who favor
the regulation, and their attitude will
be one not of pugnacity, but of solici
tation. The Board of Education merely
will be requested to reconsider the
matter and will be piescnted with
brief but comprehensive arguments in
support of the repeal of the regulation.

Several members of the Board of
lducallon already have expressed their
willingness to reconsider the matter
should sufficient sentiment be aroued
to Justify such action. The women at

Jthe head of the movement declare that
the sentiment already is widespread,
and that it merely needs formulation
and expression. The mass meeting will
serve this purpose.

NOTED OUTLAW CAUGHT;

SIX OTHERS TRAPPED

Henry Starr, Shot During Bank Raid,
a Captive with "Bill" Estes.

. l Posse Surrounds Followers.

SpKitl to The Wirfuastnn Htrakl.
Stroud, Okla.. March 17. A pitched

battle is imminent tonight between
the posse now numbering more than
700 men and the six followers or
Henry Starr, notorious outlaw, who
escaped after taking more than J4.000
from the Stroud National and First
National Banks here this morning.

The six robbers are surrounded in
a canyon four miles from here. A
company of militia lias been sent
from Chandler to the rapid-

ly growing posse.
Eight men participated in the rob-

beries, but Henry Starr, thk leader,
and 'Bill" Estes both were Injured
and captured. Estes was shot through
the neck by Paul Curry, the boy who
also shot Starr. Estes escaped, how-
ever, and was able to stick on his
horse until he reached a canyon three
miles from town, where he fell oft
and wa found by the posse. He may
die.

Jerry Turner, a farmer living south,
of Stroud, attempted to escape from
the First Nationald BariK. He was
shot and probably fatally wounded.

One thousand dollars In cash and a
diamond stud were taken vfrom Starr.
He had taktn the diamond from Lee
Patrick, vice president of e Stroud
National Bank.

The robbers lost or threw away. In
the road enough money, to fill a dinner
bucket.

While Starr was robblnr the Stroud
banks this morning his wife was be- -.

Inr granted a divorce in the district,
court at SaPBlpa .

F--4 AGAIN GOES TO BOTTOM;
HOPE FOR TRAPPED 26 GONE
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THE UNITED STATES SUBMARINE F-- 4 UNDER WAY.

Navy Department to Probe
Reported Needless Delay

in Rescue Work.

?rcul 4'aUc a Tl-- WhiDf1'n HeriM.

Honolulu. Mafh 2T. All hope for the
crew of the sunken submarine F- -l has
been abandoned. It Is even doubtful
whether It will re possible to bring the
vessel to the surfate. Tonight she lie--s

fifty fathoms deep.
All progress made in raiding the ve- -

sel was lo. late this afternoon when the
cables fastened to the wrecked diver
partct: and she slipped back to tte bot-

tom or the bay.
At the time of tho accident the dreelger

California had managed to lift the I -- I

llfl feet end hore-- s were high that she
would soon ! on the iiirfaee.

Fresh efforts were Immediately in

to obtain another crip on the hulk.
The submarine now has been fiftj -- six
hours under water.

The re.cuers Worheel with feverish
hnalo today. There niAieru-i- s f"

heartbreaking mishaps. Once a cable,
groaning with the dead weight of the
hulk, suddenly sagged, relcaslnc tts
bold on the F-- l. Later, just after a
chain had been successfully passed un-

der the vessel it slipped off the smooth
plates. The disappointment of the work-

ers reached its climax when the hulk,
after having been raised fully fifty

feet, again shook off the chain and
tank.

Kxploslou Aboard Vessel.
Capt. Roy C. Smith, commanding the

submarine flotilla, said late In the day

that he believed the constant stream of

bubbles rising to the surface of the
waters indicated that at least one of the and former publl- - prose-cutor- . Rae

of the submarine had given zer. the factory girl, and the myj.terloui

way.
A battery explosion occurred aboard thc

F--l on Msrch . but Rear Admiral

Charles B. T. Moore, commandant ot-t- he !

naval station, said It had not disabled
the submarine.

"I heard something about a battery
inlon aboard the ," he said, "but

It was not serious. 11 was not consld- -

cred of sufllc!ent importance to be re-

ported. The chances are that if it had

been serious enough to disable the vessel

It would have killed some of the men.

One man was burned slightly, so far as
we know. It had no connection with the
present accident."

l'robe Report of Delay.
Navy Department officials are con-

cerned over newspaper dispatches
from Honolulu which seem to indi-

cate that needless delay was shown

by the authorities In the search for
the sunken submarine F-- l and an In-

vestigation will be made to determine
If this Is correct.

The first step to be taken undoubt-
edly will be to demand an explana-

tion from Rear Admiral Moore, com-

mander of the Hawalla.i station and
this probably wlllbe followed by in-

quiry ot other officers who have par-

ticipated in the relief work.
Tho news and official dispatches from

Honolulu last night. which must
have been sent from there early In

the evening, reported that the ubmarine

had been located and that a
message had been sent to Pearl Har-

bor Naval Station for a djedge carry-

ing powerful cranes. This, however,
did not arrive on the scene until
early this morning. Efforts to raise
the submarine were then begun.

If it turns out to be true that the
workers had to wait until this morn-

ing for the arrival of the crane. It
means that tbero was a delay of about
twelve hours which could have been
obviated if the officer In charge of
the rescue work had displayed fore-
sight enough to have the dredge on
hand

Edison lmrrnts Battery.
If It develops that. the men In the

submarine were overcome by chlorine
gas. which Is generated when sea
water, in any manner of quantity
comes In contact with the lead ''stor-
age batteries it wilt oe tne first and
probably the lasttaccldent 'of the kind
In tne United 8tate' navy. Experts' f--

cotmstiD.oN.ruaa j. .., ,;

LEAD WHISTLES ACROSS
BORDER; TWO SHOT DOWN

WILL BARE 'DEAR

OLIVEfSECRElS

District Attorney Predicts
Complete Denouement of

Intrigue Tale.

CONSPIRACY IS SCENTED

Mysterious Woman May Un

cover Scheme of Colossal
Boldness.

STORY HAY FREE OSBORNE

to The MailTvrtoa llenki.
New York, March 27. "In Mew of my

expectation that one of the mo-s- t Im-

portant witnesses on the other side la
about to make a complete statement tu
this office, the case will not go to the
grand Jury before Tuesday."

Thus today, II. Snowden Mnrshilt.
United Stnle-- district attorney, prcdicteel
the complete denouement of the tale of
Intrigue which has Involved the names
of James W. ejubome. the vice cruader

w.,.,1 V.Wtl1..
That the witness scheduled to make this

.statement u a girl is admitted. Who she
. "hat she will ther a story of

conspuoe--y or mistaken ioentity, an'l
what induced her to desert her associates
in Miss Tanzcr's $V'.UW hieach of promise
suit against Jamos W. Osborne are facts
withheld.

But from the best of authority conies
the knonle-dg- that If this girl tells Mr.
Marshall what she nlre?dy hat outlined
as'-he- r story, further search for "Oliver
Oiborne" will be unnecessary. It was
said definitely that the expected gstory
would clear James W. Osborne of all

and that subsequent proceedings
wpuld take an entirely different turn. It
will mean sensational accusations' against
men hitherto not mentioned In connec-
tion with the etory.

Srent a Consplrao.
Furthermore. It Is stateel, a colossal

conspiracy of unprecedentcel boldness
may be uncovered. That Rae Tamer and
every one thus far associated with her
in her suit against Mr. Osborne have
been duped, is not unlikely.

Slade & Slade, Miss Tanzcr's nttornejs.
declare themselves mystified. David
Slade. who has been conducting MM

Tamer's defense in tho gofrnmenfs suit
against her on the charge ot using the
malls to defraud James W. Osborne,

tonight that he had an appoint
rocnt with his client on Monday. He add
ed that he had no knowledge of the de-

fection of any of hla witnesses.
Mr. Marshall was prepared to go be-

fore the Jury on Monday and ask
for the Indictment of Miss Tanzer. But
last night something happened. The wit-

ness who Is expected to tell this remark-
able story to the government decided that
the game wasn't worth the candle and
today, through a friend, made overtures
to Mr. Marshall. The young woman was
ready to talk today, but for several rea-

sons Mr. Marshall decided that Monday
would do.

Seek Elusive "Oliver."
But. notwithstanding the fact that the

young woman's story would make the
production by the government of "Oliver
Osborne" almost unnecessary, postofflc.
inspectors and private detectives are still
pursuing the mysterious Lothario.

At 11 East Sixtieth street, where 'Oli-

ver" lived until last, Sunday; the missing
man's baggage was discovered today.

The baggage a splendid array .of tailor

. 3 COSTCtUHr.OjrPAOHTKO- -.

'Villa Forces Repulsed in At-

tack on Matamoras Stray
Bullets Fall in Brownsville.

8reul lo Tin- - Wiirtcn Ilenld.
BrtiwnsWIIe-- . Teix., March

Villa's opening attack on Matamoras.
directly across the bolder from hero, wa?
repulsed by the Carranzlstas after a five-ho- ur

engagement, which opened at noon.
The attacking foice of .". VlUUtas was
cut In tv.o ly a Hanking nioeinent and
thoy were forcvel to ittlre: on Lis Cruces,
sU miles distant, after sunVring casual-
ties estimate. by the Carranzlstas at &.!.
The Carranzlstas claim their losses were
tllKht The fighting continues, and the
main Rttari by Vihislus, by
cavalry and new machine gun detach-
ments, is expected tonionow.

The Mexican steamer Oaxaca. lying
oft the mouth of the nto Grande with

for the Carranzlstas
garrison In the beleaguered town to- -!

day was refused permit Ion to land by
the I'nited States coast guard and it
Is reported an attempt will be made
either during the night or In the
morning to land on American soli.
I'nited State.s troors will support the
authority of the guard in re-
fusing lo permit the landing. A clash
Is feared.

The attackers use-- small arms onlr.
supported by a single light cannon. This
was t.ernl b a gunner, who appeared
to lc an .incrie.an.

The machine-su- n lire of the Carran-Nt- ai

was very effective.
The wouneled the Vllhstas have

I. en lemoved to the American side,
wheie their iixcnts had established a hos-
pital.

Two persons were Injured on the Amer-
ican side. One was a woman

A mestage Just received from Vera
Cruz states that in reply to Inquiries
concerning the forwarding of mall to
interior points the postmaster has
stateel that, all mall receiied from the
Fnlted States has been forwarded by
thc first available means of communi-
cation to Interior points, some ot the
mail having been sent via El Paso to
Interior points in Mexico. The post-
master explains, huwevcr, that there I

being held In Vera Cruz certain mall
that has' recently arrived for Mexico
City and points north of the city, and
that it is being held on account of the
lack of communication, which the au
thorities hope will be reopened some
time soon.

The battleship Georgia left Vera
Cruz yesterday for Progreso, and will
arrive there early next week.

NATION A CONTINENT,

PEARY'S DREAM OF U. S.

North Pole Discoverer Predicts United

States' Expansion Over All of

North America.
Srecitl to Tr Wfiiinftca Hmld.

New York. March S. Expansion of
the United States to control of the entire
continent of North America was predicted
today by Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary
In a discussion of "American Ideals"
at the Republican Club.

"We cannot stand still." said Admiral
Pearj-- . "A hundred years hence we either
shall be obliterated as a nation or we
shall occupy the entire North American
world segment. The former Is Inconceiv-
able. The latter may be nearer than we
think.

"Let me call your attention to the
fortieth parallel of latitude. It Is the
most fateful and suggestive line upon
the earth's surface. It Is the life line of
the earth's successive dominating na-

tions, artel that line of destiny .bisects
this country.

"We cannot escape bigness, the bigness
of our destiny, and It Is our duty to pre.
vent retardation and assist the 'advance
with us the watchwords preparedness and
ot that' destiny. It la our duty to 'pre-
serve. our imperial rastnesa and to carry

j . . f

Russians Driven,
Back, Austrians
Move on Fortress

Czar's Attacks in Carpathians Repulsed, Aus- -

tro-Germ- an Army Sweeps on Chotin.
3,000,000 Muscovites Keep

Up Mountain Battle.

ITALY SOON TO DRAW SWORD

General Mobilization Order Awaits King's Signature
' Only, Is Report; Romuania to Strife Simultane'

ously Is Belief Expressed in Rome Interven-
tionist Press; Bulgaria to Remain Neutral.

. Vienna (ia lierlin and Amsterdam, March 2'. Successfully repulsing; all
attacks in the Carpathians, the Austro-Genr.a- n force in ISukowina have taken
the offensive against the Russian left wing there and driven ir back 1a

River, the Austrian general staff reported today. The town of Zaleszcz! ,
twenty-si- x miles north northwest of Czernowitz. which the Russians have used
as their base of operations on the Dncister, i; being shelled by the Austrian ar-

tillery from the south bank of the river.
Other Austro-Germa- n forces operating neirtheast of Czcrnowitz are advanc-

ing toward the fortress of Chotin in the Russian province of Bess-Arabi- a, ac-
cording to dispatches received here from Budapest.

The following official statement was issued here tonight:
HCSSIANS DRIVKN BACK.

"Xew and strong Russian attacks made en the battle front in the Carpathians
have mi?carried. The enemy sustained severe losses on the hills near

on both sides of the Latorcza Rncr anil in the valley to the south of
Laborarew.

"Violent fighting continues in Bukowina. To the northeast of Czernowitz our
troops, after a violent engagement, drove back superior Russian forces to the
frontier. Wc took several villages and captured more than 1,000 prisoners, to-
gether with two guns.

"In Russian Poland and in Western Galicia there is no change"

SWEEP FORWARD LIKE TIDAL WAVE.
Petrograd. March ".7. The Russian

armies are well over the Galician line
Into Hungary.

and stimulated by the
prestige of victory the forces of 'he
Czr.r have swept the Austrians ahead
of them since March 22, until they
have advanced forty-fiv- e kilometers
CIS miles) south and east of the Dukla
pass. Into the Hungarian country of
Saros. and south of a line between
Lupow Pass and Uszok they have
gained twenty-fir- e kilometers (16
miles.)

The Russian line as it stands to-

night. Is triangular, the apex resting
on Dukla Pass, one line extending
south and east toward Vszok and the
other line extending almost due north
through Bartfeld to Eperlcs In the
Ezekol valley and In the neighbor-
hood of Below-- them
Is the important town or Kassu, be-

yond which the plains begin.
The general offensive of the Rus-

sians in the Carpathians has been de-

veloping against the desperate resist
ance of the Austrian who have
brought up their last rc"erve, but
they cannot hope to check the momen-
tum of the Czar's forces towards the
plains below. 9

The heavy fighting began around
Dukla on March 23. the Russians at-

tacking a strong Austrian column
moving in tho direction of Kurm. The
fight occurred on the Makovlcza Moun-

tains. For a time the Austrians hold-
ing the superior positions held their
own. rive times the I isslsns attacked
and every time they were beaten off.

Italy and Roumania
Soon to Draw Swords

S(.iil C--ii? loTte uiiiunjlera IlcraM.

Rome. March 27. Reports that a gen-

eral mobilization order has been diaft-e- d

and awaits only, the signature of

King Victor Emanuel were heard in

official circles of Rome today. The re-

ports were accepted as true by the In-

terventionist press, whlcl. predict-

ed that Italy and Roumania will en-

ter the war simultaneously on the side

ot the allies.
"This wilt be the final phase of the

war." says one newspaper. "Germany
-- .i" Austria will be unable to stand

..Inst the pressure of Italian and
Roumanian operations. Italy will come

into her own."
T.n,,lon. March C7. "At a council in

ejoboenhrunn Tuesday the opinion was

arrived at by the majority, including
Emperor : Francis Joseph, that amputa-

tion of any portion of the dual mon-n.h- v

in response to Italy's demands

would be a fatal step and was not to be

ihourht of at this time, says a news

agency dispatch from Berne.

Offers Land tu Balicars.
in etchance telegram from Sofia sajs

that the mission of Marshal von der
Goltz in Sofia, wheie he stopped en route

from Constantinople to Berlin, was to

offer, on Turkey's behalf, to Bulgaria

the Enos-Mld- la line or frontier, condi-

tional upon the continued neutrality ot
Bulgaria.

a centrsl tti dlsuatcli from Bucha
rest quotas a CoastaoUnops tokwram as

M
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But the tlghitdsr was too much for the
Austrians and the. rjsxt day the Rus-
sians took the pas. This is a most
important strategic point because It 'a
the ker to all routes to the Dukla Pasa
In the mountains, and It enabled the
Russian to pour a heavy fire Into the
Austrian-- , who were retiring to the
east toward the Bcskld Mountains.

No boastful predictions of a dashing
sweep upon Cracow and the plains of
Hungary are made by the Rusian mil-
itary leaders, but an air of calm con-
fidence in the final outcome pervaded
the war office toda.

No Immediate Triumph.
The official Russian view of the situ-

ation was voiced by Minister of War
Sukhomllnoff.

"An immediate triumph for lan

army need not be expected." lie
said, "but an ultimate triumph is cer-
tain. We do not underestimate the
qualities of our German foes. It is
upon them that the task of defending
Hungary and Cracow- - will fall.

"The Austrians must be reckoned
with ns fighters as lone as any of
their corps remain whole. Their morale
has been badly impaired by successive
defeats and the loss of PennysL but
nevertheless they have an army that
is of unquestioned strength."

Jen. Siikhoinlinoft declared that the
victory won by the Russians at Lup-ko- w

pasi was of great strategic im-

portance, giving them possession of
the railroad there, but intimated that
severe fighting might be expected be-

fore the Russians get through the pass
to Hungary.

, saying that a Turkish committee com-

posed of students and former diplomat-

ists has sent a manifesto to the ultan
I asking that peace overtures be, made to

the allies in order that Turkey may es-

cape German tutelage. Peace appears
i.c:ierall to be elesiri-- In Constantinople
In order that the remainder of Turkey
in Europe may besaved frontf the Ger-

mans.
Athens. Mnieh 27. The Russian success

at Perniysl will likely see the entrance
of Roumania into the war on the side of
the allies. According to all reports ed

here, Roumania takn this
step It will encourage other Balkan
tates. anel pcsslbiy Italy, to follow her

lead, with the exception of Bulgaria. It
Is not believed tint there will be a
change of neutrality on Bulgaria's part.

FRENCH STBAMER TORPEDOED.

Voe. Ilonnel for Liverpool, Seat
Down by Snbmarlne.

New Quay, England. March IT. The
French steamer Vosges. 2.8J4 tons,
bound for Liverpool, was torpedoed
and sunk by a German susmarine'oS
the Cornish coast this morning.

One of the crew was killed and
three wounded. 1

-

The survivors were brought to New
Quay in. a patrol yacht.

Rasters Vacation Kdaratlonal Tar.Riltlmore & Ohio to New York City.
Consult Ticket Agents for particulars.

Adv.


